2019 Lottery Calendars are on-sale NOW!!!
These make great Christmas gifts or stocking stuffer's that last for an entire year.
Each calendar costs just $30.
Here's what you do and how the calendar and pay-out works:
Buy a calendar; or multiple calendar's for yourself or to give as gifts to family and friends.
Fill out the information on the calendar ticket and return it with $30 for each calendar.
That's all YOU have to do!!!!
The calendar has a 3-digit number on the front. The amount awarded for each day is listed on the
calendar. During the daily "Evening Pick-3" Maryland Lottery drawing, if your number comes up exactly as
drawn, you WIN!!!
Most days award $40, but there are some days (holidays) that are worth much more (Up to $1000).
You don't actually have to watch for your number on a daily basis, we'll do that for you.
Our staff checks the "Evening Pick-3" numbers for the month and we'll send you a check for the amount
listed on the calendar date within a couple of weeks.
Remember, this is a daily 'Evening' drawing only, so that gives you 365 chances to win!!!
To get your calendar(s), stop by the fire station or see a member to get them. We will sell these calendars
to anyone over the age of 18 that wants them. Some of our sales go all over the state of Maryland.
It's fun, easy and makes great holiday gifts for family and friends.
For more information about this fundraiser or to get your calendars, contact Missi Green at (443) 340-9462
or by email at Missiubfcla@aol.com
NOTE: Your calendar 3-digit number must be exactly the same as the "Evening Pick-3" number ("Straight")
to win. We DO NOT pay-out for "Box", "Front Pair", "Back Pair" or "Combination/Combo" numbers.

